
Long Neglected by the Govenmment

By GEORCE W. PERKINS

We have millions upon millions of dollars in elab-
orate and conveniently arranged railway terminals for
the s•ccommodation of passengers; we have established

public-service commissions-all that people may travel
more conveniently and haze their rights while travel-

ing better protected, both as to safety and the cost of

of tranlsportation. Yet while all this has been done

for passenger travel, scarcely any any money has been spent
and practically no thought given or planning done in
c(,nlin(etion with the great (lustion of how to get into

the citie- and di-triibute within the cities the food

which we consume. The mnore one looks into the problem the more

amazed he is that such neglect should have existed.

While the average per-on spends frornm 4 to 5(0 per cent of hip

income for food, he spends only about 10 per cent of his income for trans-

portation; yet private transportation c(ompanies and the city governments
have been spending millions of dollars to look after the people's trans-

portation interests while giving little or no time or money to their welfare
in the matter of food. The same old cutthroat, ruthless competitive
methods exist today that have always existed-a policy of every fellow
for himself and the devil take the hindmost.

Only recently has any attention whatever been given in our educa-
tional system to the all-important qucetion of how to buy food, how to
care for it, how to cook it, the nutritive value of various foods, and all
that sort of thing. In fact. the whole question has been well-nigh neg-
lected. This is true of practically e'cry state in the Union, with the
excerption of ('alifornia.

It is high time we realized that we face an entirely new condition
and prepare ourselves to ,meet it intclligently and resolutely. Europe ha-:
been up against this problem for a long time. $SLe knows what co-opera-
lion and conservation are; she kniows the necessity for saving the waste
in order to effect economies: she has found out that evils are bound to
exist in co-operative effort because of the selfishness and the greedy tend-
encies of many men to take advantage of any opportunity that offers:
but through governmental regulation and supervisi'c she has found it
possible to eradicate many of these evils while preserving much of the
good that conies through co-operative undertakings.

This is our problem. If we are ready for it, then with our ability
and resourcefulness we can unquestionably solve it. If we are not ready
for it, then we will have to go on stumbling blindly along a rough road
that will get rougher and rougher. The problem is intensely fascinating,
decidedly practical.

Co-operative Combinations Necessary
for Development of Foreign Commerce

By JOHN aCAUSEN
Meya Foeugs Depaurate Cieckar Nuisal SmSee Fsaico

Just now we are living in an epoch of great prosperity, in a way
artificially stimulated by the demand for materials from the nations at
war. Whether the advantages thus gained will be upheld depends largely
on the skill and acumen of our bankers to wisely use their money power,
and in the farsightedness of our merchants to strive for gnat diversifica-
tion of exports and imports.

It is apparent that it will take something sore than the offering of
goods to build up and hold the trade which we are now in position to con-
troL We should look ahead to future conditions-be prepared to meet
aggressive European trade combinations and keep pace with 'the world's
industrial advancement.

Co-operative combinations such as may be deemed expedient to
develop our foreign relations in normal times, are essential, and should
in no sense be considered a contractional restraint of free trading. A
recognition of' this principle in oversea trade development is, in my opin-
ion, most necessary to our economic progress. Such privileges very natu-
rally should only be accorded American-owned comcerns, and co-operative
organizations must obviously be prosecuted.

If the claims for superiority of American goods are made aggressive
realities-and careful, direct and persistent efforts exercised by American

afaeturers ,in their introduction and exploitation, it should not be
diEcult to make permanent our present premaine~ t position in world

It.appeamrs that to advantageously maintain nr place in the inte-
amtimll relatiems, we need not only an eicient banking system and a

,ellequipped merchant marine, but, more especially, seentife comme-
aeialedation. Ilth nnot be too strongly emphasimzed that theme problems
mit e aeriaomly taken under advisement, as a plain matter of modern
debrpment, .eqsiiring attention along feasible and intelli~ mt lines.

Vimay Conservation Plans are' as
ieius to Public as Present Wate

A geatr dangerl:today to the public interests is threatened by Ite .
otrained, paeme•ic, emotional, semi-political and careless presentati
sad handling ~et ainevation matters before the public by men and womes
upon whom the isprtance of the subject has suddenly dawned, than eves
by the canttiumms d the wasteful methods of the past.

It is abulte e• fy for a man mstrained in engineering to ventme

opinioms on qmtioms like the conerumation, development and economic
utilizsation of our aimils and our wate powers, which require the judg- t
mant and experiene of engineers. The trouble with many of the plans
faor coal and waterpuer conservation ps~eposed by men untrained and
inexperienced in engineering and in busies methods is that their plans $
ame ideal rather thsa real; ltheir dicta negative rather than positive, and t
their remedies theoretical ather than practi.al The fear uppermost~
with such men is often rather that our publhe resources will pass into [
dhe control of what they tarm the "monopolistic interests of the few," u
thln the crucial question of Lwht is best for the interests of the public. '

Thes industrial questions shouald be looked at in a wholly cold-blooded, a
bee way, without any obsessian or oppression of mndefined hysterical
fee ot the results or dangers of a so-called corporate monopoly, that are 7
oftes as visionary as the nursery tales of bogies told to frighten children.

Armaments Provocative of War.
lSy RINARD L ARTHOLDT, Honorey President Interparllamentary Union Mt

This war wcld be even a more terrible scourge !han it is if, as a t
result of it, the gtovernments of Europe were not willing to turn a new
leaf and failed to come to the conclusion that armaments are provoeatiia t
of war rather than a guaranty of peace. Hence there should be partial '

disarmament, unifcrmly conceded by all belligerents. The neutrals, I
a sure, will gladly follow suit. p1

The cause of all militarism and navalism is mutual far ofaigh. 

MEANS MONEY IN
FARMER'S POCKET

Efficient Building Helps to Write
Figures on the Right Side

of the Ledger.

HAVE SILO IN RIGHT PLACE

Better That Indispensable Adjunct Be
Too Large Rather Than Too Small

-Here Is Design of Dairy Barn

That Makes for Comfort

By WILLIAM A. RADFORD.

Mr. William A. Radford will answer
qluoi-tio..s and give advice FREE OP
C'OST on all subjects pertaining to the
suljei t of building work on the farm, for
tIe readers of this paper. On account of
iln wide experience as Editor. Author and
Manufacturer. he is. without doubt, the
highest authority on all these subjects.
Address all inquiries to William A. Rad-
ford,. No. 1~27 Prairie avenue, C'hicagjo.
Ill.. and e•ly laclose two-cent stamp for
reply.

Efficiency is a word of much promi-
nene~ and importance at prescot. It
means that you must accomplish the
greattst amount of work possible with
thie least effort and smallest amount of
capital.

It is not confined to any one indus-
try, but covers them all, including the
farm. In the days past the farm-
er. who w antied i barn, too often erect-
ed the, walls andi covered them with
a roof. Many times the barn was
Ibuilt regardless of how\ quick it would
anahi)l the farllme'r later to do the work
ie had to ict in this b:rn.
IFor exampllne., silo n:ay be con-

structed'ti and loated whvlere it Is con-
vellient Ito get the silagr to one •[art
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Floor Plan.

Of the barn, but considerable work is
required to get the silage to some
other part of the barn where consider-
able of it is used. This is not effi-
ciency, for though you have perhaps
wasted no money in the construction
of the silo, you -are daily unnecessarily
wasting much of your working ef-
fort.

The silo mmy not only be located In-
conveniently with respect to the places
,where the silage la used. By neglect-
ing suffcent forethought the design
may be decided, on, and after the struc-
ture is completed it is realized that its
capacity is too small. It is just as
eheap to build a silo in the right place
.as in the wrong, and it costs but little
more to build it large enough rather
than too small. Additions later are
:much more expensive than the same
,thing would be if included in the orig-
;nal building.

These are but a few of the many
;inemdent things which might be done
in putting up farm buildings. In or-

dier to save on the osiginal cost many
things may be left out which ae :great
lime, thus money-savers. Money should
wisely be invested In such time-saving

-devices. The money, represented by
work which can be saved in the long
ran, will show a nice profit on the
small extra investment necessary for
me-saving installations.

In a dairy barn, as well as all ,th-
er, the comfort of the cattle, borses
and other animals should be given con-
tiderable thought. They are Just like
a ma. Under better cma tieons the
eattle thrive more. Salntatio, makes
them less susceptible to disease. Let
es say you lose two nice tows daring
the year from disease. That repre-
seats a loss to you of perhaps $150 to
$200. Wouldn't it have been better
to spend this $2,000 for construction
in your baum which would make it
more sanitary and disease-resisting? A
During the Jret year you would make
up for this $8M extra cost by not los- d
Ing the cews, and during the second d
and each seeesadve year you would be
$200 ahead per year.

The thing in selecting a design for
your barn is this: Forget the first
cost and think of the things which will
make It convenient for you to work in,
and sanitary and comfortable for your E
cattle. If you cannot get the first-cost i
idea out of your mind, remember these t
things. You have perhaps botrrowed 01
some of the money for your barn from t
the bank. You must pay them back tE
and make more besides for yourself., a

If you include sanitary and convenient a
things in your design you can pay the 1(
bank quicker and make larger profits
for yourself.

The dairy barn, of which a ground
plan and perspective view are here ti
shown, will accommodate 80 cows. The
alo is feet in diameter and will be 9!
toima to " suselent capep ty fr -

silage to accommodate all the cattle.
As shown In this view, the silo is
built of wood. Hollow tile, concrete

blocks, or re-enforced concrete, how-
ever. can he used equally as well. With

the Idea of making it possible to go
quickly from one part of the barn

to another sliding doors have been put
in at all four corners and in the oppo-
site end from the silo there is a door in
the middle besides those on either side
of this end.

The grotulld floor is of concrete,

which always makes a barn as sani-
tary as it possibly can he. It has a
gambrel roof, which does :iway with

the rafters and other members of a

truss w hich take ilp much of the
space in the loft of a harn.

The feed alley is coniveniently ln-
entel in the mIiddle of the barn. This

piermtits of easily dlislributing the sil-

age to the mangers on either side of
ihe alley. C'oncrete gutters are built

in the floor in back of the cow stalls

on eitlher side of the barn. In back

of ithese gutters are the llanure-

larrier tracks. conveniently located so

that the refuse in the gutters (an he

directly picked up and carried out.

The dimaensions of the cow stalls

can be made according to the ideas of
the builder. In some places it is cus-

tomary to build all of the stalls "

feet 62 inches wide, and have 5
feet betw&een the gutter and the
manger. In other localities the
stalls on one side would be made

-I feet 6 inches long. and on the
other 5 feet long. The length of

the stalls are made to vary in Itijs way
so a, to accommodate the different
lengths of the cows houIedl in the
barn. There are stanchions wade
which are adjiNutable so that they can

take from or add to the length of the

stall, t; itches or so. In case these are
going to he used, all stalls can be mu•te
the same length.

IThis particular barn was tlesigned
for a country where the winters are
ratther mild and the cows can spend

a good deal of time in the cow yard
rather than in the barn, as they would
if in a cold climate.

It would be found best if the front
of the barn could face the south orI east. This would give the cows the

advantage of the nice morning sun and
protect them from the north and west
winds during the colder months of the
year.

WOULD DAY'S DANCE SHOCK7
Probably Write of Fifty Years Age

Would Be Horrified at the Joy.
ous lMovements of Today.

It was "Goethe who said that "none
but husband and wife can with pro-
priety be partners in the waltz." Be
and the rest of society had been used
to the square dance such as the Scotch
reel, the minuet, the old-fashioned
cotillon and a host of rather simple
steps known as country dances. What
would dear did Goethe have said had
he seen the dances of nowadays or :a
year or so ago? Would he, like the
author of a quaint little book called
Etiquette for Ladies, With Hints on
the Preservation, Improvement and
Display of Female Beauty, published
-some i years age, have said that he
"summed up his advice In regard to
the cholce of dances, by warning them
agalnst the Introduction of the new-
fangled fashions of this sort."

In this quaint little book on decorum
one ends this advice- "Let our Ameri-
can fair also turn away from the al-
meat equally unchaste dances of the
southern kingdoms of Europe, and,
content with the gay step of France,
and the active merriment of England
and Scotland, with their own festive
movements continue their native balls
to their blameless delight, and to the
satileation of every tasteful and

benevolent observer." And not only
have we gone to the southern king-
doms of Europe, but to the much
warmer nations nla the south of our
own land, to Argentina first and of late
to the states of Central America.

Power of Radium.
Prof. William Crookes, the noted

English physicist, has calculated thatif the total energy in the small quan-
tity of radium which could be placed
on the tip of the index finger was ob-
tainable by an instantaneous disia-
tegration of its atoms, it would besufficent to raise the whole English
navy as high as Mount Etna (altitude
10,755 feet).

Sure of Him.
"Isn't he rather fast, dear?" asked

the anxious mother.
"Yes, mamma," replied the gid

"but I de't think he will gst away."
-4 - re a rasman.

toTRAINING TODAY'S
n-

n BOYS AND GIRLS
ut

in Every Child Should Be Encour-
de aged to Pursue a Hobby.

GIVE HIM ACTIVE INTEREST
th

a
he Something Involving Application and

Effort and Sacrifice Is Better Than
o- One Calling for His Entertain.

iis ment and Amusement.

"f By SIDONIE M. GRUENBERG.
ilt WIIENa Ip'r- n has (ciniilt.d his

Ils W share of the world's w\ ,rk it ( coi-
ek sitdlered prioper forl him to "it ire." .\lnd

'e- in :acordantce with this tlradition old

so MIr. te :iart aithdrtew frotmm atiive par-he ticipati'in in his businiess whei lhe knew

it. that he had enough mloney amil ahen

Is his family thought that he "needetd a
of rest." After a few weeks of "resting"is- the old gentleman becatne very uneasy

and unhappy, lie wanted to visit the
5 oflice, but this was strictly forbidden,he and as he could not think of anything

he else to do he moped around, extending
le his own misery to those about him.

ire Cases of this kind are common enough,of anll in a large proportion of them the
y man dloes return to his old alffTirs, there
nt to remain to the end. But in iother

ite cases there is too nucth oplposition frola

le those who look upon work as a hlard-
In ship, and the old man withers away.
t • Many a husiness titan bfliiofre reach-

re ing this st age is nlirely tiredl. But why

Tl• shoul the butiness IliLn ble liorelc tired
Ithi other peoile lie ldoeis not work
,lny harde'r than the pro.fessional nian
or the artisan. And the otlhers lrob-
l I bly are doing their share of the wor-

rying. It is very likely that thle peirson
Swho is always repres'ented to us in the
comic papers and in the the tller as be-
ing in need of entertainment that calls
for no exertion whatever on his part
is tired because he does not do enough.
That sla to say he does not do enough
different kinds of things. The tired
business man suffers from all the evil
consequences of early specialization.
We may be sorry for hiam, but it is dif-
ticult to remedy his condition. What
we can do is to prevent our children
from acquiring this same malady.

We may find the preventive in the
lives of mlen and women wiho never
grow old. The essential difference be-
tween one of these people or a healthy
child and a "tired business man" lies
in the wide range of problems alnd ac-
tivities that can interest the former as
against the narrow interests and sym-
pathies of the latter. It should be part
of our aim In the training of children
to keep open for them all the fines of
communimcation with Ideas and feelings
that may come to them. 0

This is not a passive affair. Ideas
and feelings do not come to us because
we sit still. The child must learn to
go teith and meet the new experience
a little more than half way. We mustI cultivate the attitude which seeks sat-
isfaction in doing, In overcoming dim-
crltkes, in solving problems. We must
discourage contentment with passive
comfort, always receiving and never
giving, with "letting well enough
alone." This means retaining the ver-
satility and the aggressiveness of
youth as long as possible.

In practice we shall be annoyed fre-
quently by the intensity with which
tie girl or boy will pursue a hobby.d We realize only too well the folly of
d setting the heart too firmly upon this

or that. But the child in these thingst often Is wiser than his elders. For
r whatever is worth doing at all is worth

1 Will Not Be Likely to Fall Into Old Mr.

I doing with all the energy and enthusi- I

nas tamst cm be muered Nor must 1we determine for the child what Is iI wth doai. We have learned the fol-

ly of air riles or of reading all the II writings of a favorite author, not by

suffering any injury from these Inter-IWets, rot by Lndlag things that were

better worth while. aad the children I
need tot take our preference for etch-

Inlgs or brst editions as ladlcatlg ab- Isolute values. At every stage the child I
should be encoareged to pursue his
lhobby as Intensively as time and chante I

permit. Some hobbies atill last but a
short time; others may last into theriper years. But In anmy case these

HOW HE SOLD INSURANCE
Manager Went About the Businea ine

a Different Way Than the d
Soltkitor Did. r

The ofirst day I started out to call I b
every place of business and try to in- l

terest people In life insurance. Noone seemed to want it. I found that

most folks were too busy to listen tolamy tables--or even my arguments. e
Finally, I inished canvassing the mert a

chants on one side of the maln street; n
that i•, I thought I had tnished, and sikept right on out into the residential

section, stopping to talk to a few peo-ple cutting grass In their front yards. de

No one showed particular Interest;somne wouldn't ren talk to me. At n

last I .rw a fellow painting a house. UiI jamped over the fence and was bl
amazerd when ha came down off the
ladder to talk to me. I reckon hia
arm must have been tired and he wu
glad for an excuse to rest. Blt. t o
any rate. I succeeded ain Interestnl ch
him and I telephoned to ma msa- th
er to ehome out amd help desi thelrisetiosopn otlkt e .h

I thr, . i,?-., i i..

llI. t :1111~l. h,. lh, t to, , h, , lps'-, ,n ' . , ,.-.
11,ill' o rt ed. , liul 1 "ny I . te .,I;l" I-t' )l' t'l a tlfI lll <. ,,,'Ii \\: , '. t'i:1 oX11 l e'.l

dzri a cecrtaia liti. Ihalicwr. Ith t wali
have a value riroplorti 'rilt, ti, iilr judl-
Ilteut t idl ill.ight. .A it i, tlo d ilfate
to hiave a lrejudii'e :guil t ur sn ii
i,e'Io lii•g a hl rt, Itirler ,nl" c u r lll a .,:, r
lllmairtyIin, a t.:u lel-r. .'e o iI 11i.a li.r-
:I ' Ite cer ':ii l eie. o

f tl htblii,,i5l ' .:ll1 e

ei•ntag ohile t'h. Iut rtht'e a n

sh ld noi t I re ' art ,lt 
t(lir 

,ar I n l :.-

there nrutie more ri iiitle itl a orsile
tieh,. 'thit-us ~t - ani 'I re lt,'.'i -

oillf ho the itviuls ful it ia e 1, * ,"
ln;i; t o 'tIlitivati ' :lli:ite aur ll,:. .1t

hlal :h to |bt•ili n ed n l,,ill nr i e-
.lth : It i bI ttl , r for ti bIllirm tI", I i:'

Is ha.ob :ll until ' ll-lt li•,I. !,t h.l . t,
- l ('ein •e :1 ha I• l hll fiani .\ ::n. it i- fr

rI lhte 4'hi t t a ietge ll iin ' heth r hl i ll

d Ilflue: ' : itolly ef ltleSi '•al :ini ur eirti lll r i .

r- orrhil"', \lh h r et hthe 1ll t',lco
m
l eit t'

I' il•tl laneal ror the ol'lthi-ti lof the 1,,t-
'll tive birds ter for i'llteil s•tel

',
<.

S Il't'tIlll+ s should reallze tle' :llttlllil't;n e
tiof : hobby that aills for "ome klit, l if

Y attility oX•elr our that invl lve'< bI'ing

e ente'ineti, or trlnsd.t In the .•eis-
, wily 1 hobby that nltia s (Ieeinl s•ille-

g thing is more viluble ltha tha collct-
ing hobby, -hLich meant, hLavin, ,ll-
L. thing, alithough this is blter tihan n"l

, hobby at it all.
e it t hi e t hi siol ' .gical side, ra rtin-i

e ing t ni e, range of initerel t, l 1anl '

'r .,t'Bing a large lart of the briain sur-
S faeet ill l ition. O r s lt rilihzati ln of in-

. tol'-t iln the Iirroi''l neV e lleis

iu

The Child Must Go Forth to Learn.

Sallowing a large part of tie brain to
remain lunused, and thus a possible

s source of ill health.
Boys and girls who are encouragedto look upon as legitimate all appeals

n to curiosity, to inventiveness, to the
impulse to do and to make, will not be
likely to fall Into old Mr. Stewart's
plight when they are some day kindly

Srelieved of their regular occupations.

o South African Asbestos.

e Asbestos has been worked in SouthIt Africa for 20 years, and, according to
the annual reports of the government
engineers, there are in the three dis-
it tricts of Kuruman, Hay and Preiska,

e what some claim to be by far the larg-

r est asbestos bearing areas In the world.
Looking alike at the properties already
worked profitably by underground
methods, those on which surface work
has shown that the seams are likely
to continue payable underground and
those on which further supplies are
still available by cheap surface min
Ing, there is a supply of asbestos as-
sured that is more than adequate to
s meet any expansion of tha market that
r can reasonably be anticipated for many
years to come. In the meantime, fresh
discoveries and developments may be
relied upon to insure continuity of sup-
ply for a further indefinite period.

Saving the Hudsband.
Mr. Norton was a very patient man

and a long-suffering one. Mrs. Norton
provided a continuous flow of conver-
sation and was known as a nag. Final-
ly, the nerves of the poor man gave
way and the physician was called. "He
must have complete rest and undis-
turbed sleep," said the doctor, as he
looked thoughtfully at the woman. "I
will send up some sleeping powders,
which must be used exactly as whitten
on the box. Will you promise to do
this, madam, or must I order him tothe hospital?" "Indeed, I promise,"

cried Mrs. Norton, cheerfully. "I willgive them just as you direet, doctor."

When the box came from the drug-
gist's the label read: "Sleeping pow-
dersa to be taken night and morning-
by Mrs. Norton."

"SisterlyN Kiss.

"No," said she, "I-I can only be a
sister to you."

"Very well," said he. "I must be go-
ing. I had expected a different an-
swer from you, but-well, good-night !"

"George," she faltered, asa he start-
ed out into the night. "George!"

"What is it?" he asked, very crossly.
"Aren't you going to kiss your sister

good-night?" He did not go then.

We went to the painter's house that
night I was eager for quick action,
but the manager seemed quite lacka-
daisical. Instead of talking Insurance
right away he picked up a flaxen-haired
youngster toddling about the floor and
began trottlng him on hls knee, at the
same time assuring the mother that
the child's eyes were exactly the same
shade as those of a nephew of his out
in Des Moines. After the boy had
gone to sleep in his arms, the mana-
ger began talking Insurance, and I
was amazed at the ease with which he
signed up the painter. I had expect.
ed to get some selling arguments from
his talk and was dlsappointe~ in not
doing so. It struck me that probably
I had "scld" the palnter that after-
noon. As I look back tonight. I don't
understand how I could have been so
blind.-American Magazine.

Needed Invention.
A Cbleago professor advocates the

use of typewriters by public school
children, but he must have overlooked t
the fact that as yet no one has invent- .
ed one with a correct grammar attach-
ment.

THE WOODCHUCKS.
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"I Would Like to Call You Mrs. W
chuck."

That wIould st•iad far finer than lluWVoodchuckl. When can we have th
w ethlilng fat,-: t'i

S"'I ha ai flue room for you.' aMI
Mr. Woiodchuc-k. who could talk al

nothing else besides his new hot
'lined with grass and leaves. It wi
he very delightful, I think.'

"'I nam sure It will be, and I as
happy to he Mrs. Woodchuck. 'Bh
where is that wedding feast we're .1
have?'

" 'There will be no guests,' said
Woodchuck.

"Mrs. Woodchuck looked -hi
pleased at that, for she felt huk
enough to eat up her share aid
share of all the guests.

"'I am glad to see,' said Mr. WeO
chuck, as they began eating their was
ding feast, 'that you have such a -d
appetite, my dear. I think I ido -
have to worry about you. To eat
much you must be In the best
health.'

"'I am,' said Mrs. Woodchuck, a
she swallowed a piece of clover. '_qh
is very nice,' she said, as able anhM
a piece of fresh grass. 'And whab

good vegetables you have near ye
home.'

"'It isn't,' said Mr. Woodchuck.'thet
I have such nice vegetables near it
hiame. It is that I put my home ag
a plce where nice vegetables are b
be had.'

"'An excellent idea,' said Mrs. We0i
chuck. 'I am glad to see I have audh
an excellent Woodchck to look at
me.'

" 'Bow-wow, bow-wow,' cam.
sounds from a distance.

"'Hurry Into the hole,' mid
Woodchuck. 'Get way lside. I l
stay in our hallway room, near the -
trance, and I'll protect you. Dk l
be frightened.'

"Mr. Woodchuck's voic was r0th
shaky and hia squeal was vIy isiha
but his words were comfletlag to I-
Woodchuck, who was kLIeId mt
deed.
" 'How glad I am that I hae Mr.
W'oodchuck to protect a.,' is id ts

I herself. 'I don't have o It tt
dog all alone. Instelad Iam la O-d-

after. It's splendid!'
!"But the bark of the mg ar-

er and nearer, and Mrs. W Mithc
trembled all over whea'lil herd th
sounds.

"'Oh, if Mr. Woodchuck ibmld -"
hurt.' she thought.

"'Bow-wow, g-r-o-w-l,' cae fr th

"A sharp squeal sad thbe a
yell camne from Mr. Woodetk-.

"'Oh, I'm so afraid 37 de Itr.
Worich'iuck is hurt,' she ilsd-

"And then followed another grOst
and snurl from the dog. and ab
lonlg, pitr.ing yell from Mr. Wo-d
chuck.

"iShe couldn't hear it an la _,
1Hi1h wh,.n her splendld Mr.
c(huc-k was In danrer of his m i_

"'I'Tm (',ing,' she said is Wee'
chuck talk.

"The ,l,,tt heard the squeal 1 *
othir wni.chIlIuck'. and he had alU
rec'lvted a hlrrld bite from Mr. We
chuck's lsharp teeth.

" 'Oh, tihls ;s to luch,' thought tY
dog. '1 clln't fight two WodltbM
and as hit \w.-nt hurrying off Mr. i
Mrs. Woic',t!lchk rubbed their bi
togLtht'r nrll llitl how lucky they WW
to haiv'e' (:i('h tlitr'"

Good SpellermS.
T;i: h,,r--Ni, loys, I want to i

if Iay 'i ).it c'.a miiake a compl5t U.'
ttnr.' oult 

o
f ttsi w)ordsu, both idWs

I-jirt i,.b.-I cart, .1Mis Smith. "
T,.i h,,r- V-try well, Itobert. Let

Fir-: 1t", -Write right.
Tea:lciher--V .ry good."

S-crni I:lty -Sli-s Smith, I cai
that. I ct .illlake three words d
Wright. write right.

Third i.cy (excltedly)-Her I
Wright, write rite right


